
Mines and Mining.
BOOM[RS AT WORK
THEY ARE GOING TO STAMPE•E

PERSONS INTO IDAHO.

LINES ARE BEING WELL LAID

Baited With Chunks of Ore and Glow-

ing Tales of Mountains of Ore-

Thunder Mountain May

Have a Rival.

If hoonm In mining are created by the
distribution of chunks of ore at various
places In-the country, Idaho will ex-
perience the sensat:ln of it ratl rush of
persons into its iiin riir duringl the, om-1
Ing spring annt summell t r.

For two montths or more agent: ofI in-
dividuals having siulleth.llig to sl halve

been traveling from place to Plane with
buge chunks of .ore hli'h they clalm
came fromn Thunll r 1Mountain district of
that state. They have been Intcert iewed
by reporters for newspapers and others
and to all have given glowing accounts
of the alleged wonderful riches of Thun-
der Mountain. They have exhibited their
ores in Butte, Salt Lake, Chicago, New
York, Boston, Pittsblurg, Clncinnatl, St.
Paul, Minneapolis-In fact they have
show, them everywhere.

A Butte man who paid Thunder Moun-
tain a visit a few months ago says there
are some good mines In that country,
but those who are now engaged In the
booming business, presumably, at so
much per day or week, are overling
the thing. Ile says that Colonel DIewy
has some good property in the district
and that It will no doubt prove to be a
winner, but whether anyone wh:, con-
templates going there will strike it as
well as has Mr. Dewey is it question.

If Thunder Mountain does n,)t catch
them there is anolther place in that eoe-
tion that may. It is known as Miller
Mountain. Of it a trecent issue of the
Boise Capital News s;ty.s:

Mountain of Gold.
"Another mountain of gold has been

discovered in Idaho. Thllnder moun-
taln is to have a rival. Word hais just
teached here that the lmen running a
tunnel on the Marsh & Moss property oni
Miller mountain at it depth of 10 feethrave struck a vast bed of free milling
ore. It is not a veill or a defined ledge,
but for a distance of more than 400 feet

shows a veritable mineral sone, rind the
end is not yet In sight. The rock is a
duplicate of that of the original Caswell
Thunder mountain discovery. The prop-
erty Is that which was bonded last fall
by Robert Marsh and Moss of Boise to
former (Governor F. Steunenberg and
Major (George A. Williams of Halley,
the purchase price having been fixed at
$::0,000. Messrs, Steunenberg and Will-
irams .have been having a tunnel run and
the ablve developments have resulted.
"Miller mountain has been known for

a number of years as a mineralized sec-
tion, but all the claims have been un-
able to do nlore than assessment work.
The preesr, t work on the Marsh & Moss
chli in Is praIct!cally the first where even
a smalll amount of money has been ex-

tirled.
"Mllelr mioilnoulin tin easily reanched

from i, c!,• In the suimmer within three
days, onI is m1ore aci•ceslble lit iany
el'c'nll Iof t .he 'lyear thanllll Thunder moun-

inin, uiitog nlmuch ne('IIi(r Iand reacheld by
lth, l1•ir vctl!ry route, which will add to
thc poiulr ilhrtly of thint route for those
hudiii for Thundellcr mountain, eis Ithe r%i Ill hi. l,'two Instead of one great dlstricts
to he reached."

MUST BE PAID.

Motion Adopted by the Tariff Com-
mittee of tie German Reichstag.

(By Assocl'ated Press.)
iterlin, Feb. 1.--The tariff committee of

the rec'hstag has adopted, in spite of the
.lpposition of the Ilmlprial se•cretary of
MIn to for the interior, ('ount von
i'csu:adowski-WrVehner, a ilotion rcrluir-
iig the productilon of ccrtilleates of
origin In the case of all goods subjec't
Ito duties differlllg iI1 amount according
to the country where they are manufac-
tured.

Failing the production of certificates
of origin, the maximum duty must be
paid, except in cases where no doubt cx-
ists the goods were made In a country
entitled to lower rates, In which case
ce'rtiflcates may be dispensed with.
The committee also adopted the first

sectlion of paragraph 8 levying curtaxec
on goods imported from states which
treat (ecrman goods less favorably than
the same class of goods from elsewhere.

Value of Vessel Fixed.
(ly Associ:lted Press.)

San Francilsco, Feb. 1.-In the matter
of the petltion of the I'acific Coast com-
pany, owner of the steamer Walla
Walla, and the Pacitfie Coast Ffteamshlp
company for limiltation of liablity in
damage suits for loss incurred by the
sinking of the steamship, United States
Comminssioner Morse reported to the
nlited States district court today that

the value of the vessel after her wreck,
and freight pending was $1659.

Do Your Teeth
Pain You?

Why not come in and let me examine your
teeth, and tell you what they need, and what thor-
ough repair will cost?

The most modern dental outfiit in the west.

DR. E. E. CiERMAN '114% N. Main
Butte, rlont.
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iFire Insurance
No man in case he had a fire would say now dlays he was not insured.Why? Blecause people would say" he .was foolii:h and did not use

good busin ss judgment.

Fire Insurance
Correctly written In sound companies and properly adjusted In case of
fire gives gpod value for your money. Yours truly

THE THOMPSON COMPANY
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

15 West Broadway. Butte, Montana

Consumption, 13'ronchlrhoea and
Foetid Catarrh of the eslpiratory ui res
tract, positively &ured l tkh the
famous That Is an acknowledged fact!olden C Cure "Omega" Pile Cure

l ne oC. It never failed, thousands of
Germskol people testify to this fact. Are you

troubled? Try one box. (omplete
All druggists, or internal and local treatment, $1.00.

Fosselnman Drug Store, 43 E. Park

Intercommunicating
-- Telephone

and other time-saving deviqes for busy
people--wiring for lighting or call bells,
etc.-ever' kind of electrical work we
are ready to do promptly, in first-class
style and. at a reasonable price. We are
headquarters for all electrlacl essentials.

MONTANA ELECTRIC CO.
TdSoll. 1, 53 East Broadway. *0
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OPERATIONS ON TEM =efAx
QUEEN BUSPENDIWA

LESSEES ASKED FOR TIME

They Wanted Four Months, But the

Owners of the Property, It Is
Alleged, Refused to Aooede

to the Request.

Of the suspension of work on the Za.
dian Queen, located ln 1B, avvrhead coun-
ty, the laht issue of the Dil on Examiner
says:

tlickeis & Banks, the New York corn-
pany which has been ol erat ng the In-

ian Que. n rmine on 111r.h creek under
leace for a number or months ia:t,
I ave s sr nd d o

p e
ratio a on t' e mine.

'The ,xani.er ha { cn I,: ormed by
reliable pa ties that the suspension of
wort was cause d by the owners of the

ililne efru-irig to give a four months'
ex e sl n of the I :se a d bo.:d.

'The nllllre l; ownedt by the P'arlin es-
tate and others of Hutte. The New York
company, which has been dperating the
mine, had ei(uilpped it with an air com-
pressor pulmp and an up-to-date hoist.
These have been pulled up and shipped
to B4utte.

Is Well Developed.
The Indian Queen Is one of the best

del•veloped properties In this county and
It has long since ipassed from the pros-
peit stage Into a developed mine. It
hae 1300 feet of tunneling and a winze
120 feet dieepl. Numerous drifts and
crol•seuts have bien run iull an upralwi.
of 275 feet has been driven. When
the pump was pulled the winze filled
up with about 30 feet of water. it
Is said that thousands of tons of first-
class copper ore are blocked out in
the mine and on the dlump there are
about 1200 tons of ore which will yield
fromr 10 to 20 per cent in copper.

Thirty Men Were Employed.
During the past summer, ut times, s

many as 30 men were employed In and
about the mine. The superintendent wis
B. Htogarty, a comnpe-tent mining man
anld a genial gentleman, who has won
the friendship of all of the residents of
llirch creek.

A year or so ago, when the Quedn
was leased to Butte partie's, consider-
able high-grade copper ore wab shipped
to the Butte smelters, Apex Being the
shipping point.

Adjoining the Indian Queeni Is tie
Snowball and Los Angeles, cwrted *y
(George Jewell et al. of this city, and
these mines are under lease and bpad
to 8. J. Dennis for $20,000.

MILES NOT IN POLI'IWO .

Says That He Will Not Seek Presi-
dential Honors.

(By Associated Press.)
Boston, Feb. 1.-A Washington. dis-

patch to a Boston paper having lately
asserted that General Miles waa an active
aspirant for the presidency, George F.
Washburn wrote to the general and ask-
eld: "Are you not at ilberty.to disclaim
your alleged candidacy for the presi-
dency, if the same, as we believe, is un-
true?" a.

General Miles' reply is made public by
Mr. Washblurn today. It is as follows:

"You desire information as to the truth
or falsity of the newspaper reports from
Washington making me an active can-
dilate for the presidency. 4

"I deeply regret these reports. Like
many others in the past, they are abso-
lutely unauthorized. They do not eman-
ate from myself nor from lmy friends,
and I trust that the public will not be
mnlleld by them.

"I have not been and will not be a
Sseekers for presidential honors.

"My alnlmbition has ever been to serve
my country faithfully in whatever sphere
duty may have dictated, and this will be
my set purpose in the future."

YERKES GETS THE ROAD.

Control of London 'Railway Falls Into
His Hands.

(By Associated Press.)
IAndon, Ian. 31.-"No portlon of the

Metropolitan rallnraad property shell be
handed over to Mr. Yerkes and his aabo-
elates as the price of union with the DIM-
trlct railway," was the burden of tho d1-
rectors' stawtement at today's meeting of
the Metropolitan Itallroad company.

the anth ipated split in faver of hand-
ing over 'the control of the road to 1Mr.
Yerkes did not occur. The chairman
said shareholders representing 1,500,000
of stock wanted the company to hand
over .013,000,000 of capital to the Yerkes
Traction compallny, with a capital of only

1,000,000.
"The railways must work friendly,"

said the chairman; "but the District
asked over much and gave over little."

The Metropolitan calculated that it
could supply its own electricity, thus
saving 100,000 a year on 'the Yerkes
pr1) op tion.

CLOSE AFTER THEM.

Officers Believe That the Biddies Will
Soon Be Caught.

(By Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, Jan. 31.-A telegram from

Cooperstown says the police believe they
are on the right track, but the off'cers
have not come up with the fugitives.

Four Pittsburg detectives have joined
the pursulng party. All are heavily
armed and a fight is expected, and it is
not thought the Iliddles will surrender
without making a desperate resistance.

The parties in the sleigh pa.spd
through Prospect, Butler county, on the
Newcastle pike, driving west, at 3:40
o'clock this afternoon. They had a one-
horse sleigh.

The horse seemed fagged from lolg
and excessive use and it is firmly l*-
Ileved In Buttler that they will be over-
taken before night.

The pursuers have the iest horses ob-
tainable.

Rev. William Hastings.
(By Associated Press.)

East Liverpool, Ohio, Feb. 1.-Rev.
William Hastings of Toronto, Ohio, the
man to whom Abraham Lincoln pre-
sented a Jackknife because his face was
homelier than that of the martyr pregl-
dent, is dead. Hastings was a powerful
and distinguished preacher.

HOT fOR SCIIWA
SAYS RE QU1T KRONT5 OABLO 33-

COAUS Olr NOTO' fl.

IS SWAMPED BY CABLEGRAMS

eceived Eighty Rossges in One Day.
Beproaching Rim for Alleged Gam.

bling-Wanted to Stay in
Bunny Bouth.

(By Associated Press.)
Paris, Feb. 1.-"I got 80 cablegrams in

one day, while at Monte Carlo, asking
whether it was possible that 1 was gam-
blinlg so high, and asking itf, in my posi-
tion, I was not ashamed of myself," said
"harles M. Schwab, president of the
United States Steel Corporation.

In the (cermlan capital Mr. Schwab was
to stop at the Hotel Bristol for a couple
of days and was to leave today for the
iI, tel Ritz, Paris. On February 2 Mr.
4chwI b starts for London, where he will

Iri,'iably stop at the Carlton Hotel, and
will eall on the St. Louis February 8 for
home.

While here Mr. Schwab managed to en-
Joy himself immensely. The papers, he
said, had driven him away from where he
would have wished to stop in the sunny
South, hut Monte Carlo was made too
hot for him 'by overzealous scribes, who,
as already known, told too many details
of his. wirnnings.

No Cause for gala.
lHe expressed regret that a great deal

of fuss had been made out of nothing.
He had merely done what all do who go
to Monte Uarlo--played a bit, just as he
wIouhl put a little on a horse at a race
course, should he visit one, so as to have
an interest in the races.

Mr. Schwab's record here was well-
nigh unrivaled. Specially pleasing was
the manner in which Emperor Franz
Josef received him.

The emperor would gladly welcome the
news that. any number of Americans
were coming over here, and he meant to
show that in his reception to Mr. Schwab.

The steel trust's president made a.
record in getting an invitatlon to the
court ball. All the lnvitations had long
since ceasrd and the books of the court
were closed.

The answer at first was "Impossible,"
but that there is no "impossible" was
shown by the fact that Mr. and Mrs.
Schwab were present. Thereby they saw
one of the finest sights in the world-a
Viennese court ball.

Created a Furor.
Mrs. Schwab astonished all by a won-

derful diamond she wore, and Mr.
R~,hwab .iade a record and astonished
people htre by ordering a special train
to take him to Budapest, just as an ord-
inary mrhtal would have ordered a pub-
1ic cab.

So enthusiastic were the Hungarians
with hidalnrge handedness and enterprise
in the-matter that they met him with
cries as he arrived and departed of "El-
jen Schwab!" The first word, It may be
explained.. meaning "bravo."

He sampled some.extremely fine wines
at a glorious breakfast given him at the
Hotel Bristol by Prince Metternich, dur-
ing which be quaffed such nectar as Jo-
hannesb'.rg Cabinet, costing 200 kronen a
lottle.

At Budapest he was treated to tokay of
the most ancient vintage, which can
scarcely be obtained anywhere else.

Meets Many Notables.
At this dejeuner d'adieu there were

present, among others, the hereditary
',rince ?Metternlch, Count Szapary, who

had done Mr. Schwab the honors in Bud
a pest as president of the Park club-con-
s!i,'red there one of the finest clubs in
the world corunt Sternberg, Herr Novak
'of Prague, one of the leading commercial
men in Austria, and Herren Charles
Arthur and Ernest Wolff.

(,rzie Wittgenstein, the largest steel
man in Austria, gave a party in Mr
,chwah's 'honor the night he and Mrs
tlr'hwah left. They went direct from that
party to the train-a move which rather
ast,niehed the guests present, but which
Mr. Schwab described as "the way we
do things in America."
Peopl,, say that Mr. Schwalr combined

a touch of business with a deal of pleas-
urP. and that he found time to talk about
the posslbilities of the steel interests in
Austria, and that questions of an amal-
gamation of interests were not foreign
to the conversation.

Anyhow, feelers were put out.

ROOSEVELT AND HIS CALLERS.

Senator Mason Praises the President's
Handling of the Crowd.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Feb. 1.-Senator Mason

(Itep.) of Illinois waited in the prest-
dnc'nt's reception room with a friend for
some time this Inorning. They watched
with much Interest the manner In which
Mr. Roosevelt diand!cd the crowd of
visitors.

The work was done so well as to arouse
Mr. Mason's admiration and to excite
his comment.

"I tell, you," he said, with evident
renrnestness, "the president Is wearing
well. He handles an enormous number
of callers and 'their affairs in good
shape, and does it in a way to please
them, too. I was a little afraid at first
that he would not be as adept at the bus-
iness as others have been, but I can say
that 'this feeling has disappeared.

"I have learned that the president's
word can be relied upon to the letter,
and have noticed with pleasure the bus-
inesslike air accompanying his disposi-
tion of government affairs."

The senator says that the president is
doing absolutely nothing in Illinois to
help or hurt any candidate in that state's
senatorial fight.

This pleases Mr. Mason, who says he
desires nothing but an open, fair field.

Refused to Consider.
(By Associated Press.)

Des Molnes, Iowa. Feb. 1.-The Iowa
senate placed itself on record as a con-
servative body today by refusing to con-
sider a resolution memorializing congress
in favor of the Hoar bill against govern-
ment of strikes by injunction until after
the question' had first been referred to
the senate committee on federal rela.
tlons. Immediate consideration of the
matter was asked, but this was denied.

BRIT If POLITICS
WNT TE CAPAIGON o0 Tws

IMIaR PARTY I$ FUTILI.

THE GERMAN-ANGLO TREATY

-ope of Unity Among the Opposition
About Over•-dentification of Amer-
lca's Triend in the Spanish War

Important to Britain.

(By Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 1.--The Irish party has

begun another campaign against the gov.
ernment in parliament, in the usual man-
ner, and with the anticipated setback.

John Redmond's amendment to the
government address, which was defeated
after an ample and not altogether prof-
less debate by what may be called a
normal government majority, brought
up all of Ireland's present grievances
from the point of view of those advanced
nationalists who, many Irishmen believe,
are as much responsible for Ireland's
troubles as the dilatory and unimagin-
ative British government.

Mr. Redmond's speech was perhaps un-
equaled by his own reputation for elo-
quence, but it was at least lucid and
often sensible. A large portion of the
liberal party upholds him in its protest
against the recent coercive measures of
the government in the most peaceable
neighborhoods of Ireland, but the hslator-
Ic, hopelessly obscured, and many-sided
land question will never be settled while
Redmond and his followers pursue their
present theatrical and extravagant
course in parliament.

Evolution of "Home Rule."
Home rule, which once meant merely

Ireland's incontestible right to manage
its own home affairs, and have its own
legislative body for that purpose, has
grown in these days to mean separation
and independence, which not only all
Irish Unionists and Protestants, but
many of the saner nationalists as well
regard as undesirable and impossible.

In the meanwhile Redmond and his
contingent denounce the Irish govern-
ment, of which George Wyndham, as
chief secretary for Ireland, is the real ex-
ecutive force, for harsh measures and
injustice, while the Irish Unionists de-nounce it with equal vehemence for wast-

ing time and lacking energy, and. giving
the United Irish League too much head-
way. There will be a new land. bill this
season, but nobody beleves that it willsuit the Irish members or that any vig-
orous effort will be made to pass it.

The Persian Gulf.
The most profitable day in parliament

thus far in the session was that devoted
to the Walton amendment referring to
the present situation in Persia, which
was followed so closely by the St.Petersburg Novoe Vremya in an Inspired

article on the chances of a great Euro-

pean war over that question as to seema sort of comment on It.

But war is mord likely to be In theBalkans, where affairs have been going
from bad to worse, and whence the most
gloomy predictions and tales of plot and
counterplot come daily, but the Persianquestion is of vital importance, and
grows larger.

Yet, it is also one which ,the Britishgovernment can ill afford to discussfrankly at the present hour, and the
speeches on the government side in the
recent debate were remarkable for their
discretion; but the fact was, at least,
brought out that the government has
concluded a secret treaty to the Persian

(1,lf, which practlcally makes Englandand Germany allies against Russia and

that part of the world.

RAILROADIO0COOK

HMAUL OUT LOW GRADE ORES

-Rgu es Men Are Figuring on Electrio
*ellroad GOoneoting Cooke City

and Smelters Which Are to
Be in Yellowstone.

(special to Inter Mountain.)
Big Timber, Feb. 1.-It is reported that

there is another scheme afoot to secure
the building of a railroad into the Cooke
City oountry, but this time instead of
the regulatioh steam, the motive power
is to be electricity, generated at our
door by the waters of the Boulder river.

The promoters of the scheme ere some
of our best known business men and old
timers of Sweetgrass, and it is gener-
'Ily known that Eastern capitlists, pre-
,umably in Baltimore, have taken the

matter under consid,.rntun and will
soon have experts look over the field,
make surveys etc., and tf the feasibility
of the scheme appears to them they will
put up the capital for its construction.

Start From Big Timber.
The proposed electric road would

start from Big Timber at which point it
is the intention of those interested, tQ
erect a large smelting plant for the re-
duction of the low grade ores of the
Cooke City region.

The same power can be had for the
smelting and reduction works as for the
motive power of the railroad.

The promoters feel confident that an
electric road can be operated success-
fully between this point and Cooke City,
whereas a steam road might not on ac-
count of the heavy grades.

MILNER HAS PLAN.

To Control Blacks in lining Regions
of South Africa,

(By Associated Press.).
London, Feb. 1.-A bluebook issued

last night gives details of an extensive
plan proposed by Lord lilner, the Brit.
slh high commissioner in South Africa,

for handling the question of native la-
borers'in the mining region.

Lord Milner proposes to abolish flog-
ging and rigidly .to control the liquor
traffic among the blacks. He admits
this later to be a strenuous undertaking4
but says:

"While I realize the difficulties, I also
feel that we are bound by hook or by
crook to overcome them. The whole
credit of the administration is at stake.

I am confident that his majesty's
government will support our view that
no trouble or expense should be spared
in carrying out a policy which, if suc-
cessful, means a momentous triumph for
civilization in this part of the world."

oID SO LONG I
That He Now Resembles a Forlorn Rip

Van Winkle•
(Bli AssociatedtPtess.)

Winchester, Ky., Feb. 1. - Marion
Burkla, who was sent to Lexington today
on a charity pass. tells a strange story
of a murder which he says he committed
at the Cook County poorhouse in Illi-
nois.

He claims to be a fugitive, and his tale
will be investigated.

13urkla says that he slew a boy who
was teasing him, and that he then made
his way to Greenbrier, Va., where he has
been in hiding.

His tattered clothes, unkempt hair and
shaggy beard give him the appearance
of a Rip Van Winkle..

Your Harness
Repairing

May seem only a trifle to you, yet it will
not only be appreciated he e. but will be
done properly and cheaply.

J. N. NIEVILLS8
Phone 686A 106 E. Park St.

Open Tonight Until Ten O'clock.

In addition to our great annual Discount Sale of
Men's and Boys' Clothing, Ulsters, Overcoats and
Fur Coats, we will sell today and during next week:

MEN'S heavy ribbed wool Underwear at 65c;
formerly $1.00.

MEN'S black sateen Overshirts, flannel lined,
,for $1.00; good value for $1.50,

M.:: Connell Company


